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If a cemented material is subjected to repetitive loa
ithin its elastic r
and is not loaded beyond the stress (or strain) at
icrocracking
then the material remains intact for an indefinite
e cracking d
develop. In structural avement desi n this approach is not used since it
er fatigue but it mus
conservative. In practice, cemented materials
ensured that the fatigue life is not expended pr
ly by the overstres
the layer.
rittle behaviour.
ue properties of cemented materials sho
cking has developed its growth can be rapid, particularly und
trolled stress con itions, and when the microcracks interconnect fatigue oc
fairly rapidly. Thi is also demonstrated by the very small levels of st
material can withstan and the extreme sensitivity of its fatigue life to
changes in the a

Cracks in cement-tr
ture of cement treatment.
and maintenance pro lems and there s
anism of crack form tion and the m
cracks so that they do not have an
pavement.

voided and must be accepte

There are essentially t o types of cracks in cement-treate
(a)

cracks that are not caused by tra
"initial cracks"; an

that are usually referre

(W
cracks such as crackin

3.1.6.1 Initial cracking
Initial cracking is caused y drying shrinkage or thermal
e majority of cases
main cause of i
g and volume changes
ributory cause. The soil t
he cement content
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uced. The stresses eventually exceed the tensile
ated material and cracking occu The cracks usually
e cracks appear after a few ays whereas others
p to four months later (see Figure 6). Cracks are often 3 to
they may be as close together as 1 m or as far apart as 20 m.
h of the cracks are largely determined by the rate
ent relative to the rate of shrinkage stress development. If the shrinkage stresses exceed the tensile strength at a relth then the cracks will be more numerous, narrower
losely spaced (see Material A in Figure 7). Such cracks will
h from fine hair cracks to 1 mm, and they are usually up to
the material develops a greater tensile strength before the
shrinkage stress exceeds the tensile strength, there will be fewer
e wider and spaced further apart. They may be 2
e and 4 to 6 m apart (see Material B in Fi ure 7; Material
as not cracked yet).
The cracks are ider at the top than at t e bottom and the vertical
ces are irregular, which ensures effective load transfer.

e control of shrinkage cracking is discussed in 7.
ue to thermal stresses
nce cracks have developed, the net effect of the thermal S
le in comparison with that of the tra
I stresses may therefore be considere
may be disregar
thermal movement at the cracks is about 0,1 to 0,3 mm,
an untreated layer on top of the treated layer
the treated layer against thermal stresses.
a

1.

c-associa ted cracking
ic are caused by traffic overstressing the cernentssociated cracking may occur in a cemented layer in any
avement, but in practice cracks in the bituminous surface have
ostly in pavements where the treated layer has been us
usually closely spaced and, with continual overst
circular or square blocks (see Fi ure 8). The cracks
e numerous and the blocks become smaller, eventually rangmm to 1 m in diameter. The combined action
ration of positive porewater
ement iayers being deposit
ur the surface along the cr
enon is referred to as "pumping".
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Shrinkage cracking in a pavement with a cement-treated base
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ffic-associated cracking in a cement-stabilized base
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n the past many design problems ere experience
ent layers, mainly because the layers were
rted and because of excessive shrinkage.
ry sensitive to overloading and generally exhibit a value of n =
uivalency formula (given be10 ) in the pre-cracke
creases as the degree of cracking increases.
equivalency formula =

n

ere W = axle load in kN
n = exponent
d

This high degree of sensitivity to overloading is taken into account in the mechnistic method and designs are produced that are thick enough to cope
0th normal and, to some extent, overloaded vehicl
is controlled by avoiding materials that are too str
ontrolling the upper limits specified for the unconfine compressive strength
. These are given as a guide in Table 1 , along with the most likely moduli in
e-cracked and post-cracked phases10 (the control of cracking is furth

Modulus of cemented material
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ork has shown that the post-cracked phase of a cement-treated
base adds substantially to the useful life of the pavement. Measurements
flections at various depths within the pavement have demonstrated that t
ial effective modulus of this material is of the order of 3 000 to 4 000
hich is shown in Figure 9 (a).
This relatively rigid subbase generally suffers fatigue under traffic, or in som
cases even under construction vehicles, and assumes a lower effective modulus
(500 to 1 000 MPa). This change in modulus does not normally result in
rease in deformation, but changes in resilient deflection (as measure
enkelman beam) and radius of curvature are observed (see Figur
9 (bb
In the mechanistic design11 these phases have been designated the pr
cracked and post-cracked phases. The design accommodates these changes i
modulus of the subbase and although the safety factor in the base will be reill still be well within acceptable limits.
The eventual modulus of the cemented subbase will depend on the QLJ
the material originally stabilized, the cementing agent, the effectiveness
mixing process, the absolute density achieved and the degree of cracki
ingress of moisture can significantly affect the modulus in the postphase. In some cases the layer may behave like a good quality granular
ith a modulus cf about 200 to 500 MPa, but in other cases the modulu
uce to about 50 to 2 0 MPa. This change is also shown dia rammatically i
(a). The net result is that the modulus o the cemented sub
creases to very lo values, which causes fatigue d high shear stresses in
ase. Cracking of the surface will generally occur and the ingress of water
cause pumpin
h-quality, heavily tra icked pavements it is necessaiy to avoid mate
I eventually deteriorate to a very low mo lus. Many of the
r lower class tra
materials have, ho ever, proved to be adequat
gives recommendations for the stren
their position in the pavement for vari

thickness of cemente
ic categories.

o basic though complex reactions apparently take place when lime is
with a soil, namely:

(4
(b)

a fairly rapid and sometimes almost instantaneous amelioration
may involve the exchange of ions; and
olanic reaction taking place over a period of time rangin fro
nutes to several months or long
chemical reac
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een the lime and the soil.

(a) History of cemented subbase modulus as a function-of
traffic loading

(b) Change in indicators of cemented subbase pavement
behaviour with traffic

Cemented subbase behaviour with traffic
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3.2.1.I

Ion exchan

This relatively rapid reaction usually involves
companied by flocculation and the formation
particles adhering to on another. This incre
Plasticity Index (PI) is re uced, whereas the I
ecrease or increase. The material becomes more
and the strength is usually increased (see Ta

ons and anions
merations caus
plastic limit a
t may remain
friable an

rsrand lime is o
ic, sulphate-conta
prevent salt damage. This can be regarded
change although clay minerals are not involved.
3.2.1.2 Poztolanic reaction

icient lime is ad ed to a soil the

I consumption of lime
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is increased to about 12,
H reactions ta
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All samples were compacted into CBR moulds, cured at 70 "C for 24 hours, soaked in
water for 4 hours, and tested in unconfined compression before bein
berg limit testing. The first four materials were also cured at room tern
and the same res~rltsobtained.
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Lime is most effective when there is a sufficient amount of clay in the soil to react with the lime. A rule that has frequently been used is that lime is suitable
treating materials with a PI higher than 10, to reduce the PI and to incrsase
strength. If the PI is lower than 10, cement should be used. Although this rule
can be used as a rough guide in so far as the PI is a rough indication of
amount of clay available for reaction with the lime, it should be stress
there are many materials with PIS below 10 that react strongly with lime.
gravels such as certain sandstones, calcretes, decomposed
sed dolerites are examples of materials whose strength may increa
rably when treated with lime, in spite of PIS that may be b
Materials containing amorphous silica, such as some calcretes, react
and rapidly with lime and may even have higher strengths than when treate
with cement. Strength tests can be used to establish whether materi
low plasticity can be successfully treated with lime. Most plastic materials can
be treated with lime although some clay minerals react more strongly than others. Materials containing montmoriilonite usually react strongly with lime but li
also reacts well with kaolinite, illite and many other clay minerals.

There are features of soil-lime reactions that have certain advantages in practice. The lime content and costs are based on mass and since the density of
lime is about half the density of cement, the larger volume of lime is easier to
mix than an equal mass of cement. The reaction that takes place when t
makes contact with the damp soil ~lsuallyhas the effect of reducing the plasticity and making the soil more friable and more workable. These advantages are
hen clayey materials are treated.
Soil-lime reactions cause clay particles to move closer together and form small
results in a reduction in density, which also occurs in
r, the rapid soil-lime reaction improves the properties of t h e
the density has been reduced, so that it can be reg
aterial. It is also easier to use lime than cement under
he cementing or pozzolanic reaction of lime can be a
in such cases there is not the same urgency to CO
in the case of cement. This can be an important adv
hen high early strengths are developed in lime-treated
e strengths obtained with cement, the mixing and compacId be given more or less the same time limits as for cement
ect is recognized in the permissible construction time iim-

can therefore o
ent is a more S
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advantages over cement tre
ilizer than lime when a S

ength is an essential requirement, since it is usually
h of soil-cement than that of soil-lime.

h of lime-treated soils are similar to those afted soils, i.e. the soil type, the amount of lime
conditions and cornpac
s. However, the soil type and the clay minere. If conditions are favourable for a pozzoill increase and the material will develop a
th. In constrast to cement, there may
lime content for strength beyond
If there is a significant i
I behaves like a "cernentiour can be c o n
revious paragraphs.

are lime content,

ould continue provided that
and accelerate
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AT 12 MONTHS

e, lime content and clay content
on the strength of a granitic soil

e soil was sarn
~rizonsin the
systematic
ation in soil properties (height:diameter ratio of UCS specimens 2: 1)
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La/?-

Block cracking exhibited by a lime-stabilired calcrete base
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ucts may be forme
to surface disinte ration "tat have occurred in some lime-stabili
bonation may also occur in M
materials. It has also been foun
some cement and lime-stabifi
in cases where a loss in cementation has occurred.

still in progress.
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The terms "modification" and "cementation" are used to describe the degree or
e of treatment. It was stated in 3.2.1.2 that, provided suitable clay minerals or
er pozzolans are present, the addition of lime to a soil results in an early rection accompanied by a change in the soil properties. The most significant
changes are a reduction in plasticity and an increase in CBR, but there may be
no significant development of compressive and tensile strength as a result of
rapid reaction. This change in soil properties is referred to as "mo
itions are favourable for the pozzolanic soil-lime reaction d
the lime-treated material will develop com essive and tens
nd it can then be regarded as a "cemented" ma rial. Lime-treated materials
can therefore also be used as cemented pavement layers provided they satisfy
the criteria for cemented materials.
If a very small quantity of cement is added to a soil, the properties may also be
odified without much hardening or the development of significant compressive
tensile strength. In such cases the degree of cementation is relatively poor,
ies of a material can nevertheless be considerably improved in
way. This treatment is also referred to as "modification". An example of
ith cement is the treatment of natural avel bases of low plasticith 2 to 3 per cent of cement on roads carrying li
or medium traffic.

en a material has developed a significant tensile strength it can be regarded
cemented material, but there is no clearly defined boundary between
entation and
ification. The one state merges into the other. Soil-lime
soil-cement
should be designed to comply with the relevant stanS for construction materials and this is usually achieved by modification to
plasticity requirements and by cementation to comply
sile strength requirements14 (see Figure 12).

ode of lime and cement (adapted from Dunlop 14)
defined but represent a merging of one state into the next)
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ent may be damaged by salt crys
lization, sulphate attack and acid, all of which can lead to a complete loss o
cementation and/or excessive heaving and cracking. Limits are uncertain,
ing are recommended as an interim measure and are applicable bef
stabilization:

Selected subgrade:

S/m (max) at 25 "C
0,40 S/m (max) at 25 "C

Higher values than these may be permissible if special precautions are taken.

The maximum aci -soluble sulphate content* of materials to be sta
r lime should not exceed 0,25 er cent calculated
eds 8 or the percenta
2 pm exceeds 12.
maximum of 1,O per cent is permissible for materials with lower Pls an
lay contents. ore sulphate is tolerable by sulphate-resisting cernen
-PI materials only).
The maximum water-soluble sulphate content** of all materials with~n
500 mm of any stabilized layers should not exceed 2,5 g/( of SO3. If a
2:1 water:soil ratio is used, a limit of 2.0 g/( should be used.
(From the UK Department of Transport ~pecificationl6slightly rnodifie
for South African conditions.)

137715 specifies a correction*, simply crushing t h
ss a 2 mm sieve is recommended instead.
Its, sulphates an acids on stabilized
bject to resear h it is recomrnende
onal Institute for Transport and Road Researc
or the latest recommendations.

iequired for all materials to be stabilized with cement
layer must not be closer than 500 mm to acidic materi

S

*BS 137715, Test 9, correc~edfor percentage passing 2 mm.
**BS 137715, Test 10, no cwrection for size fraction.
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rief details are
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control.

diameter ratio of 2:1 b
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CBWUCS rela tionshp

er a concrete sla . There may also be ins

ever, it is the only rea ily available t
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ractice it has been used successfully to explain cases o
bility in South

The direct tensile test, the indirect tensile test and the flexural test ar
tests that can be used to determine the tensile strength of cemented materials.
The indirect te ile test is a relatively simple test and is easy to use in pra
is therefore pr rred to the direct tensile test, which is more difficult. In t
rect tensile test a load is applied to the curved sides of a cylinder and f
tained by splittin the specimen along the axial plane. The indirect tensil
th (ITS) is about 1,5 times greater than the direct tensile strength.
ate relationship between the ITS and UCS, based on some tests
out in South Africa, is ITS = 0,13 UCS, but the correlation is not good
relationship should not be used to estimate values.
The flexural test is sometimes preferred because it represents the condition o
cemented layer in the pavement when it is subjected to a heel load. The t
carried out on a beam supp rted at the ends and loade at a third point.
materials is about one-third of the compr
flexural stren
aterials and about one-fifth of the compr
strength for
S

(a)

stated in 4.2, overseas UCS values are usually based on specimens
:diameter ratio of 2:1, which differs from the specimen u
f TMH11. The relationship between the UCS test and
as test procedures change.

Modified materials: the C
of modified materials.
ted materials: the UC
tensively for mix desi

tant since it re
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is a useful test for estimating the str

erences belo

lime content

Methods 15(a), (b), (c) and (d)

the fraction p

lick

(ICL determination on soil types) is being modified as Method CA34) to allow for better testin
ravels. Note that previous1 published limits deminus 0,425 mm material may therefore have to be modified.

ent or lime content are unsuitable for materials containing large
alciurn. Other test methods are available for such materials but
S no local experience
a tentative method and has not een included in TM 1. It is available from the
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stabilimation is either ce

practice.

ion
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rri

er cent after 12 cycles of wetting and drying, but this is considered to be a very
rict requirement for general use. In a recent investigation in Natal, wet/dry
were correlated with results obtained with the Heavy Vehicle Simulator on
e range of cemented subbases. This particular
---,
investi
nt-d

*

eration of the durability of the
in weathered basic crystalline
S and some other materials is also necessary. For testing the durability of
egate in weathered basic' crystalline rocks the "pick and click" test or
entage of secondary minerals test should be applied. The allowable
minerals may be increased by 5 per cent if a material is stabilized.
f soaked to dry 10 per cent FACT (fines aggregate crushing test) can
o be applied to most materials. For satisfactory durability the soaked 10 per
CT should be at least 75 per cent of the dry 10 per cent FACT, but this is
eneral guide; additional guidance is available 2 3 2 5 ,
ad-carrying capacity of pavements can be increased considerably by the
cemented layers but the strength of the treated layers, their thckness and
osition in the pavement should be such that load-associated cracking
remature distress. This aspect is discussed in T
Catalogue of designs fo cemented layers. T e designs show the pothicknesses rec
ed for cemented
category. It sh
feature in flexible paveme
ary and undesirable. C1 and C2 materies such as subbases under concrete
ents.

ation is not an essential requirement for modified materials, t
of materials that are referre
strength and At
ications are given i
its of the untrea

al do not comply
a stabilizing agent in
dified material
in, and for satisfaclues given in Ta
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tterberg limits an

Material
designation

Liquid
limit (max)

Plasticity
-

Graded
crushe
stone

*

-

--

p
-

-

2
2
"-

atural
gravel

25
3
-

Gravelsoil

-

12**
-

-

-

odulus

The modification s

+ 10.

1 40 below .ithe
material. The followin

guide:

hen weathere

as base or sub
n thus be modif
in practice owin

many natural materials.
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heiher it is modification to
to increase the structur
ill influence the sehod and also the
amount of stabilizer, the t
ages in the design
ure 14 is a flo

t of the treatment should

the essential elements of the

n three different staary from 0,5 to 2,O per
for a suitable stren
laboratory test results

nce the selection of the type and

1 3 respectively. (See
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viate very far from the above criteria, the stabilization process becomes
more critical, durability becomes more important and greater care
should be exercised in judging results.
In all borrow pits, sufficient tests should be done to give an mdication
ty of the borrow pit material. One or two samples fro
should be tested by varying the type of stabiliz
also the stabilizer content. When the most suitable type of st
and stabilizer content have been determined, further samples fr
e selected and tested with the particular st
nt previously determined. The numb
tested will depend on the size and variability of the borrow pit.
lowing rate of sampling is specified in the Design Manual of the Transvaal Roads ~epartment26:

less than 20 000
20 000 - 40 000
40 000 - 80 000
more than 80 000

(e)

Materials such as basic crystalline rocks (basalts, dolerites, etc.),
are liable to weather in service, may require special conside
Treatment to reduce the PI to SP may be desi
al content or stage of weathering should
climate of the site. It is essential in such cases that the t
d in the case of ce
ilizer content of random sa
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d have a sta-

dines given in the pre-
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if cement is store

ixin
@

Mix-in-place, incorpo

or
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@

it speeds up the cornpaction process, particularly if the moisture
content is ator close to the 0 C when the stabilizer is ad

e layer should be lightly rolled with at leas
ler to provide a firm surface for the sprea

aximum and minimum layer thic
ses should be the same as
e normally used in the constructi
e thickness of the layer should not be
nimum in an attempt to achieve the density specification.
lication of stabilizer
ntial that the stabilizer be spread carefully and
o be treated since the uniformity obtai
tion will affect the amount of mixing necessa
tandard of mixing finally achieved. The minimum of cement
mixed efficiently is a out 2,0 per cent by mass and the
f lime is about 1 , O per ent by mass. H
mechanical spreading may be employed.
ing from pockets
ts should be placed in three or f
processed so that the distance

n the rows and
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Central plant mixin
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brane consistin

erial while it is

S
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Untreated soil to

Layer

rnsntitious stabilizers
13,Pretoria, South Africa, 1986

osition of treated layer in

and the base consists of untreate
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ruction of the biturnin

some or most o

.2.5 Settlement
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n induced stress
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